What did you learn at Project Row Houses?
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Thank you for visiting Project Row Houses!
Use this activity book to explore Project Row Houses!

Small Business Word Search

Find the words below:
CRUMBVILLE  CUPCAKE  BANANA  RADIO
COOKIE  NUWATERS  APPLE  MUSIC

FUN FACT
At Project Row Houses, we have many small businesses including Crumbville, Nu-Waters Co-Op and All Real Radio.
Draw flowers for Flower Man.

**FUN FACT**

Flower Man was known in Third Ward for decorating his home with flowers, toys and other brightly colored items he could find during his bike rides.
COMMUNITY
is a feeling of fellowship with others, as a result of sharing common attitudes, interests, and goals.

Can you find your way to the Historic Eldorado Ballroom?

START

FINISH

COMMUNITY

From the 1940s to the '70s, this upscale dance hall of Third Ward was known as Houston’s “home of happy feet” for its packed dance floor.

FUN FACT

Young Mothers

Flower Man

Artists
If you could paint the front of a row house, what would it look like?

The community at Project Row Houses is made up of artists, young mothers, small businesses and Third Ward residents.

FUN FACT
Usually our artists show work inside the house, but sometimes they show work on the outside.

FUN FACT
The community at Project Row Houses is made up of artists, young mothers, small businesses and Third Ward residents.

Use this page to draw your community.
Sketch the row houses.

FUN FACT
The row houses on our block are called “shotgun houses”. They've been here since the 1930s.